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defective products, wrongful death, auto and truck accidents—the 
thousands of cases we have handled have generated, and continue to 
generate, mountains of evidence used by our team to protect the rights 
and interests of our clients. As part of any major case, the negligence 
and/or product defect is often buried between the twisted metal and 
steel carnage.

The evidence we gather underscores our firm’s commitment to 
providing highly individualized attention to address the specific 
needs of each case, and has led us to recover hundreds of millions 
of dollars for our injured clients. We have the knowledge, experience 
and vast resources to investigate and research every aspect of 
our client’s legal issues, and we use that information to build and 
prepare comprehensive legal strategies for each client. We invite 
you to visit our website or contact us to learn more about our case 
preparation strategies and resources.

Wishing you a happy, safe summer.

The Partners of Clark, Fountain, La Vista, Prather, Keen & Littky-Rubin

Mountains of evidence  // 
case Results
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Our firm’s client was stopped while waiting to exit the parking lot 
of Lowe’s in West Palm Beach, when the rear of her vehicle was 
clipped by the trailer of an 18-wheeler that was also attempting to 
exit the parking lot in the adjacent lane. The client was diagnosed 
with a herniated nucleus pulposus, or HNP. After a series of epidural 
steroid injections, she underwent a lumbar discogram. Following 
the discogram, she developed erosion of the end plates in her 
spine, and ultimately underwent a posterolateral diskectomy with 
two fusion points. Just 54-years-old at the time, our client had to 
undergo vocational retraining as a result of her injury. 

The defendant hired a biomechanical engineer with Biodynamic 
Research Corp. (BRC) who opined that the forces of the accident 
were not sufficient enough to cause damage to the plaintiff’s lumbar 
discs. In addition, the defense’s compulsory medical exam doctor 
said that the disc herniation and surgery was not related to the 
accident, but rather a result of preexisting degenerative disc disease. 
Despite this testimony, our client’s treating doctors causally related 
the disc injury and surgery to the accident. We settled for $925,000 
the day before we planned to strike the defendant’s biomechanical 
engineer’s testimony at a specially set Frye hearing.

attornEys: Mark W. clark  //  cyrus s. niakan

Mark W. clark  donald r. fountain, jr.  nancy la vista

david c. prather       W. hampton keen                julie h. littky-rubin

firM Earns $925,000 
sEttlEMEnt in tWo-lEvEl 
luMBar fusion auto 
accidEnt casE

$6.32 Million arBitration aWard aMong top in florida for 2011 

nancy la vista and timothy Murphy’s $6,320,000 arbitration award for clients, 
Belinda and scott Burns, against radiation oncologist, Ronald Woody, M.d, is 
ranked among the top verdicts and settlements in the state of florida for 
2011. dr. Woody was found negligent of administering an overdose of radiation 
to treat squamous cell cancer in situ—a precursor to skin cancer—on Ms. 
Burns’ hands. the overdose resulted in radiation burns and radiation fibrosis 
causing disfigurement, as well as the likelihood of future amputation of one or 
both of her hands. the verdict and case details will appear in the daily Business 
Review’s special publication, top florida verdicts & settlements 2011, which 
publishes in June, 2012. 

appEllatE Win for littlE Boy Earns 
littky-ruBin lEgal aid pro Bono aWard 
for 2012

Board certified appellate attorney julie h. littky-
rubin received the Palm Beach county legal aid 
society’s 2012 Pro Bono award in appellate law 
for a case she helped win on appeal. the case in-
volved a two-year-old boy whose father was unable 
to adequately care for him. littky-Rubin’s appellate 
court victory successfully preserved the boy’s rights 
and gave him a chance for a solid future by allowing 
him to be adopted by his long-time foster parents. 

together with the attorneys of the foster children’s 
Project of the legal aid society of Palm Beach 
county, littky-rubin helped convince the fourth 
district court of appeal to reverse a trial judge’s 
decision, which refused to terminate the parental 
rights of the boy’s absent father. the father, who 
had struggled with drugs and had abandoned 
his son for more than a year, had made sporadic 
attempts at rehabilitation, finding employment 
and visiting the child. However, he was unable to 
show that adoption by the child’s foster parents, 
was not in the child’s best interests. littky-rubin 
received the award at the society’s 25th annual Pro 
Bono Recognition evening & auction on May 19.

top 100 trial laWyErs
Mark W. clark has been selected by the National Trial Lawyers 
(NTL) to join an elite group of top attorneys in Florida as a “top 
100 trial lawyers” for 2012. Membership into this prestigious 
organization is by invitation only, and is extended to attorneys who 
exemplify superior trial results, qualifications and leadership. 

When our client lost control of her vehicle and 
crashed due to a rainstorm, she tragically lost 

her eye when her airbag failed to deploy. The defendant argued that the crash was 
not sufficient enough to trigger the airbag. They also argued that the airbag light 
had been on for months preceding the accident, and plaintiff bore responsibility 
for failing to properly service the vehicle. Despite their arguments, W. hampton 
keen and timothy Murphy were able to demonstrate that the force of the crash 
was sufficient to require the airbag to deploy, and that the airbag deployment 
would have spared their client’s eye. After multiple inspections by experts from 
across the country and with trial pending, Keen and Murphy resolved the case 
favorably for the client for a confidential amount.

attornEys: W. haMpton kEEn  //  tiMothy j. Murphy

firM sEttlEs coMplEx 
airBag failurE casE With 
trial datE pEnding 
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GoveRnoR siGns claiM Bill  // 
Recent case Wins 

On March 29, 2012, Florida governor Rick 
scott signed a Claim Bill against the North 

Broward Hospital District, finally concluding a 12-year battle for our clients, 
the Brown family. In 2008, a Broward County jury found the Brown’s son, 
Darian, suffered catastrophic brain injury in utero due to the hospital staff’s 
negligence. The bill enables the family to recover an additional $2 million in 
funds from the hospital district to assist with the lifelong care of Darian. 

The hospital staff’s delay in recognizing signs of fetal distress resulted 
in Darian’s untimely delivery by C-section. His brain was seriously and 
irreversibly damaged by prolonged hypoxia in the hours before his birth. 
The damage to his brain was so severe that it has left him suffering from 
cerebral palsy, spastic quadriplegia and developmental delay. Due to the 
hospital’s delay and negligence, he is, and will be, totally dependent on 
others for care and treatment for the rest of his life

nancy la vista and david prather took the case to trial, and after four 
weeks, the jury awarded the Brown family a total of $35.2 million in 
damages—the largest verdict in Broward county in a medical malpractice 
claim and one of the top 100 verdicts in the U.s. that year. The hospital 
appealed, but the Fourth District Court of Appeal ruled to affirm the jury’s 
verdict. The Hospital District then sued its insurers seeking a declaration of 
coverage for the damages awarded to the Browns. The coverage lawsuit 
led to a global settlement, under which the district’s insurers paid the 
Browns $10.35 million, and the district paid its sovereign immunity limit of 
$200,000. The parties agreed that the plaintiffs could seek an additional 
$2 million through an uncontested claim bill in that amount. 

Because Florida’s sovereign immunity law contains caps, and requires most 
jury awards against the taxing district above $200,000 be approved by the 
state, La Vista took the issue to the legislature for her clients. Thanks to the 
support of Reps. Terry Thurston and Peter Nehr, and senators Nan Rich, Dave 
Aronberg and Joe Negron, the claim bill was pushed through and signed by 
governor scott.

attornEys:  nancy la vista  //  david c. prathEr

govErnor scott signs claiM 
Bill against n. BroWard 
hospital district

A tire repair store failed to follow 
the long-standing, industry 

recommended tire repair procedures when it fixed a nail puncture in 
our client’s tire. That improper repair allowed inflation-pressurized 
air to migrate into the tire’s belt structure, causing a separation 
that led to a blowout and rollover of our client’s sUV in the desert 
outside of Las Vegas. even though properly seat belted, our client 
was killed in the crash. Attorneys don fountain and W. hampton 
keen obtained a confidential settlement.

attornEys:  donald r. fountain, jr  //  W. haMpton kEEn

firM provEs tirE rEpair 
storE nEgligEncE, Wins 
sEttlEMEnt for cliEnt 

DiD you know?
according to statistics available on distraction.gov, the 
official u.s. government website for distracted driving:

sending or receiving a text 
takes a driver’s eyes from  
the road for an average of 

4.6 seconDs,  
the equivalent of driving 55 
mph for the entire length of a 
football field—blind. 

text messaging creates a crash risk 

23 times worse  
than driving while not distracted. 

in the month of June 
2011, more than 

196 billion 
text messages were 
sent or received in 
the us; up nearly 

50% from  
June 2009. 

drivers who use hand-held devices are  

4 times more likely 
to get into crashes serious enough to 
injure themselves.

driving while using  
a cell phone reduces 
the amount of brain 
activity associated 
with driving by 

37%. 

At Clark Fountain, we have seen a dramatic increase in the number of cases involving distracted driving—
and texting and driving in particular. The amount of accidents attributed to texting/emailing has risen so 
dramatically that currently 38 states and the District of Columbia ban text messaging for all drivers. In Florida, 
it falls upon the state Legislature to enact bans on distracted driving, and thus far, it has failed to do so.  

We all lead very busy lives, and it is very tempting to check your phone while driving to provide an 
immediate response to a pressing issue. However, we have seen first-hand the consequences of taking 
your eyes off the road for even a second. We have made a pledge to ourselves and our families to no 
longer look at our phones while we drive, and we hope you will join us in doing the same.  

Our firm’s client was a passenger 
in a vehicle traveling in the south-
bound lane of I-95, when the 
defendant made an improper lane 
change resulting in a collision. 
Complicating matters, the client 
had two pre-existing herniated 
discs from a prior auto accident, 
for which doctors had previously 
recommended a two-level cervical 
spine surgery to treat. However, 
the client was able to avoid having 
the surgery. As a result of this 
I-95 crash, the client’s pre-existing 
condition was aggravated to the 
point that she had to undergo the 
two-level cervical fusion to repair 
her spine. Despite the complexity 
of the case because of these pre-
existing injuries, Mark clark and 
poorad razavi successfully argued 
that the need for surgery was solely 
a result of aggravations caused by 
the new accident. Clark and Razavi 
recovered $600,000 for the client. 

attornEys:  Mark W. clark  //

poorad razavi

dEspitE prE-Existing 
injuriEs, $600,000 
rEcovErEd for cErvical 
fusion accidEnt 

florida supEr laWyErs 2012

Mark W. clark, donald r. fountain jr., nancy la vista, david c. 
prather, W. hampton keen and julie h. littky-rubin have been 
recognized as Florida super Lawyers for 2012. Just five percent 
of attorneys in Florida are recognized with this honorable 
distinction. Associates Cyrus s. Niakan and Poorad Razavi were 
each recognized as a Rising star by Florida super Lawyers. 
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In 1955, the U.s. officially recognized the nation’s “secretaries” with a special day. Today, most 
businesses recognize that without a talented, hard-working and dedicated workforce, business in 
this country would come to a standstill.

Fully valuing our treasured staff, the attorneys of Clark, Fountain, LaVista, Prather, Keen 
and Littky-Rubin want to take this opportunity to say tHAnk you to all of the administrative 
professionals who are the back bone of our firm. These wonderful individuals include our Legal 
Assistants, Paralegal Assistants, Office service Assistants, Accounting Assistants and our 
Receptionist—the unsung heroes of our firm.

legAl AssistAnts
kerry janis – Assistant to Mark Clark
suzan Bates – Assistant to Don Fountain
lisa lopez – Assistant to Nancy La Vista
rosie cardona – Assistant to David Prather
janie castillo – Assistant to Hampton Keen 

coMMunity connections //  
ouR tReasuRed staff
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clark fountain 
cElEBratEs 

adMinistrativE 
profEssionals’ day

Tragedy struck a family in a small, rural 
Missouri town just after Thanksgiving 
in 2010, when the life of an 18-year-
old expectant mother was abruptly 
ended after the driver of the flatbed 
truck in which she was a passenger 
lost control and overturned.  All of the 
occupants were ejected during the 
accident. The driver was unharmed, 
but the expectant mother and her 
unborn child died as a result of their 
injuries. Because of Clark Fountain’s 
nationwide reputation for handling 
both auto negligence and product 
liability cases, attorneys Mark W. clark 
and timothy j. Murphy were contacted 
to represent the family in the litigation 
against the commercial defendants 
who owned the flatbed vehicle and 
employed the driver, as well as the 
manufacturer of the vehicle. Clark and 
Murphy conducted discovery in both 
Missouri and Iowa, and the lawsuit 
was filed in Missouri in 2011. As the 
trial date approached, the matter was 
settled for a confidential amount.

attornEys: Mark W. clark  //

tiMothy j. Murphy

firM Wins sEttlEMEnt in 
Missouri Wrongful dEath 
against coMMErcial dEfEndants 

A road trip for a group of teenagers traveling to a church 
camp retreat in the remote Utah mountains turned deadly, 
when the sUV they were riding in suffered a tire separation 
and blowout. The tire failure caused the vehicle to roll over, 
resulting in several severe injuries and death. Attorneys 
hampton keen and don fountain were able to obtain 
confidential settlements in the case.  

tirE failurE turns 
church youth road 
trip into tragEdy

attornEys: W. haMpton kEEn   //  donald r. fountain, jr. 

www.clarkfountain.com 

nancy la vista Earns Board cErtification 
as MEdical MalpracticE laWyEr 

nancy la vista has earned Board Certification as 
a Medical Malpractice Lawyer by the American Board 
of Professional Liability Attorneys (ABPLA). The 

distinction places La Vista among the best lawyers in medical 
malpractice law in the country. Only 14 lawyers in Florida have this 
special designation. The ABPLA is the only organization accredited by 
the American Bar Association (ABA) to certify attorneys in the areas 
of medical malpractice and legal malpractice.   

tammy deacy – Assistant to Julie Littky-Rubin
susanne ridley – Assistant to Cyrus Niakan
sandra Marin – Assistant to Tim Murphy
Marie abbosso – Overflow Assistant

Accounting AssistAnt
nikki galbreath – Assistant to stephany Kraft

office services AssistAnt
norma harms

receptionist
luisa rojas

coMMunity connEctions

every year, more than a dozen members of the firm show their 
commitment to the fight against breast cancer by gathering with 
their friends and family to participate in the annual south florida 
susan g. komen race for the cure. Funds raised go to supporting 
vital breast health programs such as education, screenings and 
treatment in Palm Beach, Martin and st. Lucie counties.   

pArAlegAl AssistAnts
claudine tolinger – Assistant to  
eliana Putney & Cheryl Distefano

laura Brihn –  Assistant to  
Michelle Berry & sandy Duncan

coral ferrer – Assistant to Ken Dishman



coMMitted to diveRsity 
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clark, fountain, la vista, prather, 
keen & littky-rubin
1919 n. flagler drive
West Palm Beach, fl 33407

firM Earns high Marks for divErsity 

clark, fountain, la vista, prather, keen & littky-rubin, llp 
was ranked among the top 10 law firms for diversity in the Daily 
Business Review’s south Florida Diversity scorecard issue. The 
firm ranked first on the list comparing women partners to firm 
attorneys, and also received high rankings comparing women 
partners to firm partners and firms with the highest percentage 
of black attorneys.  


